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ABSTRACT
Organic measurements, such as Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) and Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) were
developed decades ago to measure water quality. Today, these time-consuming measurements are still used as
parameters to check water treatment processes; however, the time required to generate a result–ranging from hours to
days--does not allow COD or BOD to be useful process control parameters. Online Organics Monitoring with Total
Organic Carbon (TOC) Analysis allows for effective process control because results are generated in a few minutes and
offers true quantification of all carbon, a leading indicator of contaminant loading and effective tracker for effective
contamination removal. Though it does not replace BOD or COD measurements still required for compliance reporting,
TOC analysis drives smart, data-driven and rapid decision making to improve process control and optimization, meet
compliances or detect leaks.
TOC Analysis offers a dependable tool to capture true organic strength and generate real-time data to helps operators
make treatment adjustments when there is a change in process conditions, troubleshoot a problem, or predict future
behavior. These decisions often lead to cost savings and improve regulation compliance. Three application examples of
TOC analysis are included in this presentation: carbon & nitrogen diurnal pattern insights at WWTP, disinfection byproduct
(DBP) formation control in drinking water plant, and optimizing treatment of reclaimed water at drinking water plant.
Organics monitoring using rapid, efficient, and inclusive TOC analysis allows drinking water and wastewater operators to
optimize chemical addition, understand nutrient balancing, meet effluent discharge requirements, and control treatment
processes from start to finish by relying on data to make smart treatment decisions and adjustments based on water
quality.
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